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Detailed index to Box 10: Industrial Unrest etc [pamphlets]


*The Social General Strike* by Arnold Roller, translated from the German by F K (Chicago, Debating Club No.1, June 1905)

*Socialism and Strikes* (A reprint with a new introduction) by J Bruce Glasier (Manchester, National Labour Press)

*Report of the Federal Labour Parliament ... 1898* compiled by P J King, General Secretary (1st published report of the Trades Union Federation)


*The Strike at Pullman: published statements of the company made during its continuance*

*The General Strike; or, Scaring the Capitalists* by D_, reprinted from *The Commonweal* (Aberdeen, James Leatham, 1890)


*The Law Relating to Picketing, as laid down by recent judgments*
(London, The Council of the Labour Protection Association, 1899)

The Truth about the Strike: an address by the Duke of Northumberland ... 1921 under the overall title The Conspiracy against the British Empire in the Conspiracy series

Trades' Unions and Strikes: their philosophy and intention by T J Dunning (London, published by the author, 1860)


Socialism: what it is, and what it teaches with Strikes - a talk between a Trade Unionist and s Socialist by R J Derfel (Manchester, R J Derfel, 1892?)

Why Men Strike, or, Strikes and how to get rid of them: a lecture by Dr. Edward McGlynn (London, William Reeves, 1889?)

On Strikes by J Bruce Glasier (Glasgow, Labour Literature Society)

Strike: But Hear - the meaning of the great lockout of engineers by Keir Hardie, No. 1 in the 'Effective Propagandists' series


Cure for the Coal Strike, and all such other evils as alike afflict the poor and the rich, No. 1 in the 'Words for the Times' series (Derby, James Harwood)

A Report of the Picketing Case on the Taff Vale Railway Trades Union Congress Parliamentary Committee (London, Co-operative Printing Society, 1900)

The Great Dock Labourers' Strike, 1889: Manifesto and statement of accounts, an epitomised history (London, Green and M'Allan, 1889)

Facts about the Coal Dispute' Triple Industrial Alliance (London, Triple Industrial Alliance) [title-page only]

The Miners' Case by Ben Francis (London, on behalf of the Communist Party of Great Britain)

Miners' Rights: How to win and keep them, No.2 in the 'Effective Propagandists' series

The Position of the Coal Miner: the Facts! (London, Miners' Federation of Great Britain, 1933)

The British Worker: Official Trade Union Defence Campaign Bulletin published by the National Trade Union Defence Committee [Newspaper, Issue No. 1, Friday, April 29, 1927]

The British Worker: Official Strike News Bulletin published by the General Council of the Trades Union Congress [Newspaper, Issue No. 4, Saturday Evening, May 8, 1926]


Builders' Strike: Report of the Committee (London, Waterlow and Son, 1859)

Facts about the Coal Dispute (London, Co-operative Printing Society)

The Price of a Dinner: what the Miners' demand for 2/- a day increase means to their families by Rose Smith (London, published by Rose Smith on behalf of the Communist Party of Great Britain)

Illustrated Times for Nov. 17, 1860, including article entitled Mr. Bright, M.P., on Strikes and their Causes

The Hand Weight printed and published by the Central Rank and File Strike Committee (Hope's Workers) Cherrington Tea Rooms, Halfords Lane, Smethwick, [Birmingham]

Illustrated London News for August 27, 1859, including article Trades Unions and Strikes from a correspondent

Falk. Stadelmann Strike Bulletin issued by the Propaganda Department of the Strike Committee at 49 Farringdon Rd, E.C. 1

A newspaper cutting of March 30, 1861, reporting on various strikes

Six sheets of material relating to agitation for the rights of blind workers

Over ten sheets of miscellaneous strike material: pamphlets, cuttings etc.

Four issues of Miners' Campaign Special [Nos. 1, 2, 3 & 5 for September, October and December 1935]